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7 mm R. A. Bickford, Miss

SSS Barston, Miss Harriet

CMenu and Decorations: Miss Thel-m- s

Sealook, Mrs. LeRoy Cochran,

Mrs E. W. La"11-Tickets- :

Miss Helen Tuttle.
Xablo Arrangements: Mrs. F. E.

BU8"!nDclta Omicron, Doris Back-Hele- n

Oberllcs, Charlene Cooper.

The tables carried out the Scarlet

.j Cream motif. Red streamers
extended full length of the tables.
Gold candlesticks, white candles, tied

with red tulle, completed the decor-tion- s.

Each sorority had a separ-

ate table and responded to roll-ca- ll

by ringing a sorority song.

Try our Soc Luncncon
Sunday Specials

ELKS CLUB CAFE
Open to the Public
13th and P Streets

Lincoln Theatre
THIS WEEK.

WITH
BLANCHE SWEETyoLOIS WILSON

A First National Picture
NEWS COM EDY FABLES

REVIEWS
SHOWS AT 1, S, 6, 7, .

MAT. S5c NITE BOc CHILD. 10c

ALL THISCOLONIAL .WEEK

A Tramendotis Ficture

mwsm
BlOLlinq thiTrail of
Zova and. CvAlhatiorx

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

Hera Is An Intensely Dramatic
Beautiful and Appealing Story

LEATRICE JOY
In Her Latest Success

"MADE FOR LOVE"

"A Woman of letters"
A New Helen and Warren Comedy

On the State
EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE

America's Popular Composer, with
Clem Dacey and Hal Boland

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, .

Rialto Theat re
ALL THIS WEEK

I you like to let the laughter linger,
by all means meet

Grand
Duchess

AMD THE
WAITER'

with
ADOtPHS MEN.IOt
FLORENCE Vllt.ia

A Paramount Picture
SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

Mat. 25c Nile 35c Child. 10c

ORPHEUM
THUR. FRI. SAT.

When the Clock Strikes Midnight
on Gay Broadway

see

PRETTY LADIES
With

ZAZU PITTS, TOM MOORE,
LILY AN TASHMAN

Also News and Comedy

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S, 7, 9.
MAT. ISc NITE 2Se

Of 1 M 4isu. - fM.
PZZm EVERYBODY goes

THUR. FRI. SAT.

LIBERTY CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Arthur J. Bablch, Director

Ksrch The Allies Parade T. Bid-roo- d.

Rythmodie Ideal Aida Frank Black
"it Oriental Stars J. V. Monaco

FOX NEWS
Visualized News of the World
"THE SCARLET STREAK"

Last Chapter

"DON'T BUTT IN"
A New Comedy

ENSIGN AL MOORE
And His

JACK TARS
With

"Sonny" Hoey, Tommy Jackson and
Fred Vogt

FRANK W. STAFFORD & CO.
. Present

Scenic Nature Comedy Production
"DUCKIN FOR DUCKS-GEOR-

ARMSTRONG
"THE HAPPY CHAPPY"

"n" Dorothy
STANLEY, QUINETTE

Offer
"BOOKS'

THE LK RAYS
"AT THE COLF CLUB"F",uriI Original Heel Drop

Artist

SHOWS AT-- 2:30 7:00, 9:C0

Fasting Students Found to Have Less
Mental Activity by Chicago Professor
Can you rise to greater poetic

ncignts ana to clearer regions of
thought on an empty stomach than
on a square meal? From earliest
times persons have claimed they
reached rare esthetic levels by for-
swearing food, and now a scientist
has Bet out to study the facts.

J. A. Glaze of the Univomitv f
Chicago tested the psychological ef-
fects of fasting on a number of sub-
jects and reported the results to
the American Psychological Associa-
tion, which met at Cornell univer-
sity recently. Two men and a wo-
man lived on water alone for from
ten to thirty-thre- e days.

One of the moat important facts
determined was that the mental effi-
ciency of all the subjects as shown
by their performance of tests de-
creased during the fast in five of the
tests out of the total of seven. The
average loss in efficiency in com-
parison with the period before and
aiter tne last, ranged from 1 to 24
per rent.

The subjects, however, gained in
bodily steadiness during the fast, es

New Zealand College Students Don't
Indulge in "Dates and Pep Meetings9

II
11

New Zealand college life is prac-
tically the same as American, ac-
cording to Catherine Landreth, who
spoke on her native country before
a group of Iowa State students re
cently, except that the students
there do not indulge in "pep meet
ings" and "dates," and that they
have more freedom of thought. She
said they have no quarter system,
and attendance is not compusory.
but the examinations are held outside
of educational centers at the end of
each academic year.

Miss Landreth weit on to say that
British began colonizing the island
in 1840. At first they were op-

posed by Maorio, the Palynesion na
tives of New Zealand. These people
were" magnificent fighters, and
treachery was unknown to them.
Finally they were subdued, and in
due time adopted western culture.
The Maorio are a very intellectual
people; they love music and poetry
and do not take life seriously. Boat
racing is a favorite sport with them

New Zealand was the first country
to adopt woman suffrage in 1893
There is no racial prejudice between
the whites and ratives; the Maori
have equal rights and privileges
New Zealand has native government
with the exception of the governor,
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Large, medium and small
shapes. Bobbed head and
larger sizes. Practically
unlimited choosing of the
season's newest models at
much less than the sea-

son's unusual prices.

Rudge & Guenzel's are
now displaying all the
fashion highlights in the
way of fabric, line and,

trimming. Soft, lovely
satins, Felts in the lighter
colors. Turbans smartly
close-fittin- g. With just
the simple, smart trim-

ming Paris endorses. A

marvelous selection at
marvelously low prices.

--Vr

Personal Service Bureau

Rudge Cuenzel Co.

I
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pecially after they had been foodless
for a week or moro. They wcro able
to point more steadily at small holes
with a pointer. They could stand at
attention, blindfolded and with vis-io- n,

for two. minutes at a time, with
somewhat less wabbling than before
the fast.

"The after effects of fasting,"
Mr. uiaze said, "are beneficial in
many ways. One's mental activity
seems to bo increased, but this only
takes place after the fast is over."

The subjects described their Vari-
ous experiences during the fast in
diaries which they kept. One of
them recalled his dreams and they
were mostly about food. The sense
of Bmcll, it was agreed, was much
more acute while fasting. The pangs
of hungor were not noticed after
the third day.

How physical desires may change
with long fasts was illustrated by one
01 tne men who had occasionally
enjoyed a cigarette. After about
three days he did not want to smoke
at all, and only after he began eat-
ing normally again did he have any
desire to resume smoking.

who functions merely as a social
head, while the prime minister has
the real power.

Current world news by Athan
Sterges was another number on the
program, ine rest or the evening
was devoted to games.

The Cosmopolitan national cos
tume dinner, which was to have been
held in Wesley Hall, Feb. 20, has
been indefinitely postponed. Ar
rangements are being made to have it
as soon as possible and notice will
be given later.

Ten Years Ago

Athletics at the University of Ne
braska were in dire distress. The
Athletic Board had to face the un
usual condition of a deficit in the
treasury at the end of the football
season. It was either a case of
abandoning athletics or of raising
funds through some outside means.

The Varsity basketball team de
feated the five representing the Kan-
sas City Athletic Club by a score of
33 to 22. This was by far the fast-
est game ever seen on the Armory
floor.

The attendance at the literary so
ciety was smaller than usual because
of the Freshman Hop, senior party,
and art exhibit.

Professor J. T. Lees gave an il
lustrated lecture at a convocation on
the University of Athens. Many in
teresting and different features of
Athenian architecture were brought
out and emphasized more than ever
before.

The Pan-Hellen- ic board called to
the attention of the university or
ganizations the rule against taking
hired conveyances to formal parties
with a warning that the penalty for
the infringement of the rule was
no party for four months.

TEACHERS needed now.
BOOMERS TEACHERS AGENCY.

GENT'S WATCH
Gruen's Special

$2750
WHITE COLD CASE,

SEMI-THI- N

BOYD JEWELRY CO.
CLUB PLAN JEWELERS

1042 "O." Across from Golds

Jr yriaVsSsw'SawaBasjslsataJHBaBMbV J. I

.'awl"!. :., M7' '"r-:y- ; j," V-- f

Clothes may come and
clothes my go but I
go on forever. that
is cleaning clothes).

INS a aV

Varsity Cleaners
ROY WYTHE RS, Mgr.

ES3S7
316 No. IX St.

DANCE TONIGHT
Lindcll Party House

Tonight
COLON1ANS
ANS TOMORROW NIGHT

BECK'S ORCHESTRA

DAILY NEBRA3KAN
R. O. T. C. MEN ARE

NEEDED BY MARINES
(Continued From Page One)

for duty at Government expense. As
pay and allowances commence from
date of execution of oath of office,
the oath and letter of acceptance
should be forwarded immediately.
After reporting for duty, a reason-

able time will be allowed to obtain
uniforms and equipment.

9. The commission will be proba-
tionary for a period of two years.
During this period the probationary
lieutenant will be required to com-
plete a six months basic course of
instruction in military subjects, after
which he will become available for
general detail: to duty at roa, at a
home station, or on foreign duty. All
commissioned officers, regular and
probationary, serve under the same
conditions as to pay, allowances,
rank, command, and duty.

10. As soon after the completion
of the probationary period as may
be practicable, probationary second
lieutenants of approximately the
same length of service will be exam-
ined physically and mentally to de-

termine their fitness for permanent
commissions and for the purpose of
fixing their relative positions on the
lineal list

11. No examination other than
physical will be required of a grad
uate. A diploma will be accepted by
the examining board in lieu of men-
tal examination and reliance will be
placed on the recommendation of the
president of the college and the
ranking professor of Military Sci-enc- e

and Tactics as to moral qualifi-
cation. In connection with the phy-
sical examination, it is suggested
that the applicant submit himself to
a thorough and rigid examination

FOR SALE
Fine house for fraternity or sorority.
Also have excellent building site.
Call Evening! F 638S

Eye Strain
If your eyes blur ache

or feel uncomfortable
while studying have us
test them. A great many
times a resting or study
glass will give immediate
relief.

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Estab. 1871 117-11- 9 So. 12th

On "N" Street
At 12th

To the College Mies
who is in search
of something un-
usual we urge
that you take the
time and look

SPECIALLY
sH --m

71
colors

brown.
grey red.

prices

before filing an application.
12. Certificate of birth or other

legal documentary evidence on
point be presented to the board
at the time of examination.

GERTRUDE ELY IS
INTERVIEWED 1. .E

(Contmued from Page One.)

years. He me I didn t have to
know anything to vote. I was per-
fectly astonished I went to a party
convention was no better satis
fied; that is why I am working for
man, in rcRpect for right, I must

my friends truth I know of
him."

Because Miss Ely had spent so
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Decidely smart an
( every college girl

J?

IMPORTANT PURCHASE!

V

Offering New
A distinct showing smartly

fashioned of soft lustrous fa-

brics in the colorful modes
of the new season in the

choicest models that
fashion has decreed.

are

To the
woman who de-

mands quality at
a your
every

can be

fur
7n grey

The Opportunity
Friday and Silk Dresses and Winter Coats at
a price redueton yoa will certainly appreciate; we are
determi4ed that they must o, that's why are

Press Coats,
Soort Coats,

of
black,

and
their former

up to

this
will

told

and

and
tell the

price,

they

THE DRESSES yo will find are for sport and
street wear; wonderful bargains you will say when you
see them.

much time working with the soldiers
overseas, the conversation naturally
turned In that direction. "From the
standpoint of she de-

clared, "the treatment of the ex-s- ol

dier is awful." The politicians have
said, "You go ahead and lose your
eyes and arms and legs and heads,
because we in international
cooperation, but do you remcmbf
the party planks about the League of
Nations the war was over?"

"Patriotism does not mean
to war or urging others to, but loy
alty to government. In a democracy
like ours, we must have an educated
majority. Think of the education in
this country, and where has it all
gone to? You may go into any town
and ask people to meet or learn

min
. a.y vsva.a.o.vr

are models in snort coats
want one them. particularly

designed needs and style and display features dis-
tinguish them this season's

Smart capes adorn many of them, and give
them a very youthful effect, others hang in
straight lines and still others are semi fitted.
Materials favor and novelty cloths and
no effect is too gay to be fashionable. There
are plaids, checks, stripes, triangular patterns
and mixtures as well plain colors.

FUR COLLARS are used on some of them and
in colors which blend beautifully with those in
the coat fabrics and are chiefly fox, red
fox, civet cat and badger.

COME IN AND SEE THESE NEW GAR-

MENTS AND CHOOSE YOURS FOR EARLY
WEAR.

Priced 25.00, 29.00, 39.00, and 50.00

up 100.00

AN

THE BUSY SHOPPING

patriotism,"

Floor

CENTER OF LINCOLN

050

36 to 44
35 to 41

at

to

that
most

critical,
color are

feat

You Can Choose From Smart New Spring Styles Lovely

New Fabrics and the Assortment Is Remarkably Varied.

Flat creces. Georgettes, Prints, Crepe de Chines, also
Georgette and Taffeta combinations. There tailored
and afternoon styles with many trimming notes.

Last
Saturday,

going

Second

Now

WOMEN'S SIZZES,
WOMEN'S

Also $19.50 Appropriate
for the Larger Women, in Sizes
From 42V8 50y8.

business

expecta-
tion ful-
filled.

GROUPED
They're
trimmed,

Beaverette.

believe

after

LITTLE SIZES,

satisfy

To Mother who
would save the
planning
spring apparel

goodness
here you will

something about a running for
office. Nine out ten tell you
that it is of their line, or ion-thin- g

equally foolish.
"The truth of the matter is that

most men and women haven't the
courage to say 'I can't vote for that

League of Women Voters. It
seems to me that it is the only politi-
cal organization which is willing to
supply facts instead of propaganda;
which is willing to present both sides
of the question."

Miss Ely has ben working with the
new voters section of the League for
only a few months, and the work it-

self is less than two years old, but
there arc leagues now formed in seve-

nty-one colleges in the United
States.

to

Coats
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dsprinjdike the new And
will of. They seem

for her new that
as of modes.
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as

kit

to

Models
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IMPELLING VALUES!

Spring Dresses
Truly an assortment can-

not fail to the
while style, fashion

and notes the
outstanding ures,

price is the keynote.

the
In

of her

there's

man
of will

out

the

.

Quality Always
At a Price

The H. Herpol-sheim- er

Co. prac-
tice what they put
in print, that too Hiyou can depend
upon.

00

ii

New Arrivals Special
New Tweed Spring Ccats are offered for
Friday and Saturday on Floor 2, our
Ready-to-We- ar Department for

s25
Every new spring model, everything new In Tweed and
at a price you will be pleased to py Coats that fulfill
every expectation. Come see them tomorrow.

in


